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Holiday Market Vendors
4 Elements Bath Products
4 Elements is a micro business. We are a
Mom-and-Pop shop incorporated in
Mundelein. We create clean, eco-friendly,
artisan-crafted, luxury skin and hair care
using aroma therapeutic properties. We
are cruelty-free, paraben-free and
Phthalate free.
Website - Facebook
A Mixed Bag
I have been making soy candles,
homemade (from scratch), all-natural
soaps and home fragrances for thirteen
years. My soy candles burn all the way
down, with very little (or no) soot. I hand
pour into 8 oz. mason jars which can be
re-used for canning (with the proper
canning lid), toiletries, nuts & bolts or
food goodies. My vegan soaps are made
from scratch with 50% olive oil. They are
fabulous! Gentle on your skin and great
for helping with skin issues and winter
itches.

Bags, Tags & Beyond
I started making gift bags out of old jeans
and many friends encouraged me to sell
them. When I had time during the COVID
shutdown, my creative mind took off and
I dabbled in home décor as well.
Website - Facebook
Broken Glass Mosaics
I create one of a kind mosaics made with
stained glass, vintage and contemporary
dishes, as well as upcycled found objects.
My artwork ranges from functional, such
as mirrors and boxes, to unique
decorative pieces.
Website - Facebook
Cork Plus Creations
Are you looking for unique home décor
items or holiday gifts? Need stocking
stuffers? Look no further than the
handmade items from Cork Plus
Creations! Wine corks are upcycled into
ornaments, key chains, wreathes and
plant ID spikes. Wine bottles are
transformed into vases, lights, snow
globes, home décor and teacher gifts.
Website

Deerfield Area Historical Society
The DAHS collects and preserves items
related to Deerfield’s history. We present
that history at our five-building campus,
the Historic Village, at the corner of
Deerfield Road and Kipling Place, and
also through exhibits around town at the
Metra Station and Patty Turner Center.
The DAHS will be selling various items
and have membership forms and
newsletters.
Website
Emmis Jewelry
Emmis Jewelry is a collection of
handmade, personalized, on-trend
jewelry that is the perfect expression of
you. Whether you’re preparing for a
special occasion and need an authentic
piece of statement jewelry to complete
your look, or you want to preserve a
family heirloom, you can express yourself
through my beautiful bracelets,
necklaces and wraps.
Website - Facebook

GreenSpot Farm
All items are handmade from claimed
materials or responsibly sourced
materials. Our goal is to create unique
items that are practical and beautiful.
Facebook
Gordon’s Woodworks
Gordon’s Woodworks started as a hobby
making toys for my children. After I
retired I started doing craft shows. I still
consider it a hobby. I enjoy seeing the
smiles on the faces of the children as
they look at and play with the toys.
Facebook
Harmonie Desserts
Discover a dessert café with offerings
crafted by artisans and served by a
knowledgeable and caring staff. Learn
about our regional small batch coffee
partners and find what coffee should be.
Taste how superior ingredients and
technique yield amazing ice creams and
baked goods. Experience a level of
uniqueness that will challenge your
preconceptions and experience
Harmonie!
Website - Facebook

Morphed Studio
Morphed Studio is a small, home
business. The items have been upcycled
or repurposed in some way. Most items
have been bought at a thrift store or
garage sale and then “morphed” into
something unique and beautiful, giving it
new life.
Website
My Dad’s BBQ
My Dad’s BBQ sauce is an international,
award winning BBQ sauce. It’s made in
small batches using premium ingredients.
It tastes “homemade” and enhances
everything including chicken, ribs, fish
and pork. Our family recipe is second-tonone, locally crafted and is available in
Original and Spicy!
Website
Nature Girl Original Designs & Antiques
Most of my designs have a Western flair,
inspired by my American Indian friends. I also
use their carvings as pendants for my
necklaces.
Facebook

One Door at a Time
I believe in the value of “welcome.”
Through my crafting efforts, I hope to
spread and encourage the sense of
“welcome,” one door at a time.
Patz Maple & Honey Farms
Our very first adventure was to make
maple syrup as a hobby with our sons.
After hours of cooking down the syrup in
a pan in our back yard, we would finish
off the syrup in our home kitchen. We
then built a State-Approved kitchen with
to ensure the highest quality product.
We tap 15,000 to 17,000 taps using
buckets.
With honey, we started with ten bee hives
and through many hours of reading and
hard knocks, we now have 350 beehives,
which we keep in school buses to protect
them from bears.
Website - Facebook
Pointy Needle
Louise is an Irish-born textile designer.
Pointy Needle is her outlet to enjoy
indulging in her favorite past time. She
creates and sells wall hangers, mirrors,
embroideries and more.

Robin Marie Studio
Robin Marie Studio specializes in unique
embroidery silhouette artwork. Utilizing
wood working, painting and embroidery, I
combine all my crafting talents to create
one-of-a-kind artworks.
Facebook
Salt Creek Pottery
Handmade stoneware and porcelain
pottery inspired by nature with a touch of
humor. I do functional and decorative
pieces.
Website - Facebook
Shadow Creek Creations
Our jewelry is hand-crafted using highquality glass, crystal and semi-precious
stones. Every piece is uniquely designed
and lovingly assembled to enhance the
beauty of the components and create a
breath-taking one-of-a-kind accessory.
Website

Sharon Fellingham Designs
I create functional jewelry pieces that are
statement makers, but these jewelry
pieces can be worn every day.
Facebook
Sheets by Karen
Website - Facebook
SM Artworks LLC
Although now a Deerfield resident, I was
born and raised in Chicago. A former
teacher and mother of four, I turned to
art as a creative outlet in a busy life. To
further nurture my creative spirit, I began
studying art at the North Shore Art
League and the School of the Chicago
Botanic Garden. Strongly influenced by
childhood summers spent vacationing
across the lake on the shore of Lake
Michigan, my artwork is motivated by and
is an expression of the natural world. I
favor the intense and bold colors found
in nature. These vibrant colors are my
signature as an artist.
Website

Tastefully Simple
Our name says it all! Tastefully Simple
was founded in 1995 by Jill Blashack
Strahan on the belief that people are in
search of crazy delicious food that’s
insanely easy to prepare. Janine Black
attended her first party back in 2001. She
loved the products, because they are SO
easy to use and posted the parties to get
our favorites for free. This has been a
great business for our family, since it has
the flexibility for me to be where I need to
be when I need to. I totally have control
over my own schedule.
Website - Facebook
Urban Nature
“Urban Nature” features the crafting
works of art designed by a motherdaughter duo, with an emphasis on
upcycling natural wonders and treasured
antiques. From beach glass-themed
“Northern Lights” to “Forever Flowers”
featuring vintage garden plates. These
truly are one-of-a-kind masterpieces.

Food Vendors
Bobby’s Deerfield
A true neighborhood spot with an
inspired take on inventive food and drink.
This is our version of an American Bistro
with influences from all over the world.
Website - Facebook
Chopping It Up
Chopping It Up will be offering artisan
made pickles, jelly and other condiments.
These items compliment any occasion
and will elevate your charcuterie board.
For the winter market, we will have a
selection of sweet and savory waffles.
Website - Facebook
Judy’s Pizza
Judy’s Pizza is a local family owned
pizzeria serving the Northshore
community for over 40 years with a focus
on preparing fresh and consistent pizza
made with LOVE!
Website - Facebook

Nothing Bundt Cakes ~ Deerfield
Let us sweeten your day! Choose from
eleven delicious Bundt flavors made from
the finest ingredients and crowned with
our signature cream cheese frosting. To
elevate your occasion, select from our
unique handcrafted cake designs themed
round holidays and celebrations
throughout the year. Bring the joy with
Nothing Bundt Cakes!
Website - Facebook
Tamales Express
We are a family run business providing
authentic tamales to markets in Chicago
and surrounding suburbs!
Facebook
Tasty Vending
Tasty Vending offers apple cider donuts,
pretzels with cheese & pulled pork
sliders! Tasty Vending has been a family
business for 20 years participating in
various local Farmers Markets, soccer
tournaments & many other events. Last
year, the business grew to include Porky’s
BBQ.
Facebook

The Wild Roaster
The Wild Roaster is a small artisanal
coffee roastery and bakery located inside
the Metra Building on Lake Cook Road in
Deerfield. We roast onsite in small
batches and source our beans from small
producers in eight countries, always
looking to work with women owned coops as well as importers that invest a
percentage of profit back into the coffee
producing community. Our flavor profile
is simple – delicious. We are open seven
days a week and look forward to making
your day start the best way!
Website - Facebook

Non-Profit Participants
Congregation BJBE
BJBE is an inclusive and welcoming
congregation. Our dynamic, innovative
program provides an active community
for those seeking to make a difference
and those seeking connection. BJBE will
have a dreidel craft.
Website - Facebook

DBR Chamber of Commerce
The DBR (Deerfield Bannockburn
Riverwoods) Chamber of Commerce
began in 1925. Serving our businesses
and residents is our number one priority.
The DBR Chamber will have holiday
giveaways.
Website - Facebook
Deerfield Park District
The Deerfield Park District provides
outstanding parks, services, facilities and
recreation programs for residents of all
ages—enriching lives, promoting healthy
living & inspiring memorable experiences.
The Park District will have giveaways.
Website - Facebook
Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Library was created 15
years ago as a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization, to support the Deerfield
Public Library. We are a volunteer group
whose purpose is to raise funds to
provide additional materials and services
to the community. Since 2007, we have
donated over $160,000 to the Deerfield
Library.
Website - Facebook

Gratitude Generation
Gratitude Generation’s mission is to instill
gratitude into future generations through
education and service. Gratitude
Generation designs its programs based
on the guiding principle that sparking
gratitude and sharing our humanity with
other people transforms “doing good
deeds” into experiences and lessons that
benefit us all—volunteers and recipients
alike. Inspiring the next generation to give
back throughout their lives. They will
have a holiday craft and sock drive.
Website - Facebook
Optimist Club of Deerfield
Bio: The Optimist Club of Deerfield is
celebrating its 50th anniversary. We are
dedicated to “bringing out the best in
kids” Optimist International is recognized
as the premier volunteer organization
that values all children and helps them
develop to their full potential. The
optimist motto is “Friend of Youth.” The
Club will again be selling Christmas trees,
wreaths and roping/tree garland at
Jewett Park this year starting November
25. They will have a Christmas tree raffle.
Website - Facebook
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